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One size fits all for on- reserve housing-chair

Kyuquot family remembers beloved relatives
Ha- Shilth -S

Romer

Campbell River-Chief Dennis John

4,r170

and

of October Whey

paid
tribute to the memories of his late father,
Kelly John, and his brother Edward John
and niece Arlene Titian.

The memorial potlatch scheduled for
two days on Oct 3 to Oct. 4 actually
want three days, ending on Sunday marring.
The John family started things off by
ding their guests lunch on Friday
afternoon followed by the blessing and
opening of the floor.
Ahousaht guests joined the John singers
in the opening of the potlatch and Dennis
thanked the Swans, Franks and Looks for
sharing their mugs.
Ahousaht singer Walter Thomas was
happy to take part in the potlatch and said
they were singing and dancing on behalf
of Storm Titian who was married to
Arlene and also in recognition of his ties
to the Smith family.
Elder Alex Short acted m speaker for
Chef John. He thanked Ahousaht for
their hospitality the year before w hen
tragedy struck their families.
In September 2014 Edward John and
Arlene Titian died in a car accident along
with a young woman from Ahousaht.
A month later elder Kelly John passed
away.

Following the accident more than
70 friend and family members of the
John family spent more than a week in
Ahousaht to grieve together.

3
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a

time

of grief"

Chief John led the singing of a song that
he mid his late father helped him make;
Men he announced that It was time for he
and his sister Janice to put their som,w
behind them.
-belt has been a hard year, but it is time
move
and and celebrate their
lives.' said Short on behalf of John.
The Samuel family were introduced

f

by elder Ray Samuel, who explained
how his family is related to the Kyuquot

people.
The Samuels am connected to Kyuquot
through the Olebar family. Any Samuel
said that late Kelly John was his cousin.
Ile sold Dennis and family never to
hesitate to ask the Samuels for help when

they need it, because they arc family.
'Then he thanked Dennis for all he's done
for Ahousaht
Hesquiaht elders Pat and Mamie Cherieson stood up their granddaughter MauMau reen and her husband Chancellor Amos
ad explained that they arc related to the
Johns. They gave gills and boxes of fruit
to the hosts in support of their potlatch,
then they announced that their grandson,
Kelly -on would be taking back his name.
The young boy had been going by the
name Ethan for the past year, porting
away his name out of respect for the late
Kelly John.
Later that day speaker Alex Short gave
an explanation of Chief Dennis John
ceremonial curtain that was being used
for the potlatch. Ile explained that it
showed some of the resources found
in the hahulthi of the ha'wilth, from
the wild life, sea resources to the forest
songs and dances. The curtain,
he said,, speaks to ha'wilthmis and his
chiefly holdings and responsibilities.
"In about a year from now Dennis will
bring out an updated curtain with new

}i

The John family dries their tears of grief for late Kelly John, late Edward John
and Arlene Titian at a memorial potlatch held Oat. 3 and Oat 4.
features," said Short.
A representative from Trot: Tun Le'Im
treatment center praised Kelly for the
work he did with people in recovery.
Meant you to know how important.
your dad was," the woman said to Dennis John. She went on to say that Kelly
worked well with families on their healing journeys and she really respected
him.
Steve Pendleton stood with the lack
family of MowachahNMuchalaht; he said
they were friends with Kelly and wanted
to be there to support the John family.
The Jack family performed some dances
before presenting gifts to the hosts.
Other important guests to offer support
the hosts were Calvin Hunt, George
Hunt Jr the Nicole, family who
presented gills and support on behalf of

t

We want to say thank you to Ahousaht

for your hospitality when we were grieving over there," said Short. "We appreciare what Ahousaht did for us during our

.4
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their newly- seated há wilth, the Johnson
family, Tla-o- qui -aht ha'wiih, people
from Heiltsuk Nation, Makah Nation and
many inure
In a more poignant moment dating the
potlatch, women danced our from behind
the curtain holding portraits of Kelly,
Edward and Arlene. They danced the
portraits around the floor, .home fighting
t

Ass they finished their dance the portraits

were handed over to special guests.
Jayne Smith held a portrait of her late
mother Arlene and handed it over to her
step -father Steven Titian, giving it to him
with a big hug.
Chief John brought forward a transformation nark Mack had borrowed from
st Calvin Hunt. He said there is a
family story that relates to the imagery in

alone to hunt for deer. The hunter came
upon a deer and shot it but it ran away,
wounded.
"In the old days they used to say if it
doesn't drop on the first shot then it he.
longs to the wolves," said John.
The hunter chased down the wounded
deer and killed it. As he was cleaning it
and loading it into his canoe he could
hear the wolves. Ile fought to paddle
may from the shore but a and of killer
whales kept nudging him back toward
land. Ile eventually broke away and spent
the night alone on another beach.
A search party of warriors discovered
him there and, upon hearing his story,
went to the canoe and tossed the deer

[The killer whales swam away with the
and as they reached the other
shore, one transformed into a wolf.
So Dennis John and his late father Kelly
composed a song and dance that would

tell this story. John said he borrowed
the transformation mask from his friend
Calvin Hunt. The mask transforms from
killer whale to a wolf
Chief John showed this very special
dance toward the and of his potlatch.
The party ended at 7 a.m. Sunday
morning, having con 22 solid hours from
Saturday morning.

Doom Mon

.

a

Ahousaht -The Standing Senate Committee on Aboriginal Peoples sent a
delegation to Ahousaht Oct. has part of a
fact- finding tour on housing and infrastructure in British Columbia first nation
communities.
The senators visited Tsanlip, Namur,
We Wai Kai, Ahousahl. Osoyoos, West bank and Tk'emlups nations during the
week of Oct. 6 to Oct. 10 to meet community leaders and hear what their housing and infrastructure
arc.
"The first phase of our study is afocu
on homing," Senator Dennis Patterson,
chair of the committee "and we have
heard from witnesses in Ottawa and from
communities we visited in Nova Scotia
and Ontario to determine innovative options to address those needs, with the objective of enhancing social and economic
development.'
The senators were scheduled to fly
from Campbell River to Ahousaht on the
thing offer. 8, but ware grounded
due to fog. The heavy mist that day gave
the committee a clear picture of the
transportation issues an isolated island
community like Ahousaht must face.
Patterson mid he regrets that the trip to
Ahousaht was cut short due to weather
and the senators didn't have time to visit
family homes, but he said Ahousaht leadership stressed the serious housing issues
that must be addressed.
The committee had the experience of
visiting remote communities in northern Ontario and noted the high cost of
transporting construction materials In the

r

communities. While Ahousaht is chum
to urban centers than these in northern
Ontario, Ah usahl's only 'road' into the
community is the ocean
Psoerson said it was worthwhile traveling to Ahousaht where they leered there
is no ferry service. "That's not something
everybody knows," said Patterson.
Winter storms make for risky travel
between Ahousaht and T fine and that is
a unique circumstance for the senators to
consider.
T
The wet, West Coast climate creates
mold and the community has issues with
proper drainage around homes.
If there was m he silver lining to the
wait the senators had forme plane to
Ahousaht it was that they were able to

rr

a

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

He explained that an ancestor on his
father's side of the family had gone out

family welcomed hundreds of guests over
the first weekend
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Top Left: Senators fly into the remote community of
Ahousaht Top Right: Standing Senate Committee on
Aboriginal Peoples Deputy Chair Lillian Eva Dyck and

Senator Wilfred P. Moore. Bottom Right: Ahem:M 's
Anne Allen and Senator Nancy Greene Raine. Photos
mummy of the committee.
spend halfa day discussing all they've
timed and begin formulating their mc-

omendations.
Their visit to the West Coast, said
Senator Patterson, reinforced observetions they had already made and one
is it appears there is a one -size- fits -all
approach to first nation housing by the

federal agencies. The federal government has two departments that provide
on-reserve homing 'sistance,Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development
Canada (A ANTIC) and Canada Mortgage
and Housing Corporation (CMHC). According to CMHC the federal government
spends atom 53110 million per year to
address on -reserve housing needs.
"lt seems that them is no proper con sideman, of the coat of remoteness or of
climate," Patterson said.
Rapid population growth is something
else that is not factored in when it comes
to

lint nations

housing.

The senators heard from Ahousaht that
their on- reserve community numbers
abut 1,000 residents and about 45 per
cent of them are under the age of 18.
In the past year 44 babies wen- born'into
the community and the year before that

35 babies were born.
The senators will take what they've
learned in the past year about on reserve
housing and deliver a report with recommendations to Parliament.

While the
senators make
it clear they are

not the government, Patterson
said once the
report is tabled
the government

required to
respond to each
of their recommendations.
is

of those recommendations

could
involve possible solutions for land tenure
issues on reserve. Under the current
Indian Act system it is difficult for hand
embers to get financing for privatelyowned homes because neither the first
nor the band Members hold
simple title to the land.
the senators arc also considering quality
of construction, building codes (or lack
thereof), and building inspections.
Other issues they are looking at include
funding Contd. for on- reserve housing
and how dollars arc allocated, whether or
not the added cost of living in a remote
region is factored into funding formulas,
and whether or not it makes sense to have
two major federal housing authorities for
Some

f

on-reserve housing.
This problem goes beyond partisan
politics." said Patterson, adding 'these
arc long- standing issues that have not

been addressed by the present or past

governments"

"It seems surprising to us, considering how important housing it when it
comes to health, education, social issues
or general well -being of the community,
that this subject has not been intensively
studied in recent years." said Patterson.
Ile w at o say that the senators are
very committed to delivering their report
and recommendations before the Upper
Chamber breaks on Dec. 19 of this year.
"We are hoping to have an impact by
constructing solutions for government,"
said Patterson. The life of Parliament, he
said is in its last year so by making their
Dec. 19 deadline. Patterson said they
are almost certain to gel a response from
government in the New Tar.
The next phase of the investigation will
focus. infrastmctare in First Nations
communities.

Uchucklesaht nominates red cedar to Big Tree Registry
By Denise IOU,"
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Henderson Lake -A giant red cedar has
stood hidden away for hundreds of years
at the end of Uchucklesaht Nation's Hendemon Lake, admired by the occasional
visitor but otherwise it has mostly gone
The
rhe giant cedar stands not far from Henderson Lake Lodge, owned by Uchucklesaht Nation. Earlier this year someone
suggested its measurements be sent in to
British Columbia's Big Tree Registry.

Monty Horton is Uchucklesaht First
Nation's Lands Director. He works with
anything involving Ucucklesaht's natural
resources and environment.
Horton has measured the tree and belimes it's the third largest red cedar tree

in Canada.
It was Tawny Lem, whose husband
works with the BC Big Tree Registry,
who told Horton how to go about nominating the tree.
The tree must be measured and the data
sent to the registry. Instructions for mea-

mains the tree are on the BC Big Tree
website.
The BC Big Tree Registry is maintained
by UBC's Faulty of Forestry. Their mandate is to identify, describe, monitor and
conserve the largest trees of each species
in the province.
They look to the public to help them
gather the data and help grow the registry. They ask the public to provide them
with updated data on registered big trees
and they welcome nominations for newly
discovered trees. Thc province is big and
there arc many trees ym to be discovered.
Earlier this year Horton measured the
massive red cedar tree and sent dam to
the registry. 'But the tree is not officially
a registered big tree until stafffrom the
registry or a professional forester comes
out to take measurements," he said.

While they wait to have an official
measure the tree work has already begun
around the tree. An employee working at
Henderson Lake Lodge has cleared a trail
from the lodge to the tree. Guests staying
at the lakeside lodge would walk about
10 minutes in old growth forest to get to

the tree Morton says there is a shorter
mute to the tree from the road.
Horton said there arc hollows in the tree
and he is concerned that they could be
bear dens so he hopes people will stay

away from during winter hibernation
oaths.
In the meantime, Uchucklesaht staff
will monitor the tree. They hope to get it
registered and recognized very soon.
"lt would be great bragging rights to
have the 3" biggest cedar in Canada no
people will wilt to come Well." said

torten.
Henderson Lake Lodge is very remote
and can be difficult to access over rough
logging roads. But it is ruggedly beautiful
and is great place toped away from the

r

}ÿ

s.

I

city and enjoy the natural beauty

at the

Idle

lake.
end
The lodge hasn't been operating in several years after being damaged by a flood
but i.s being fixed up and should he open
for guests very soon.
For information about saying at Hendemon Lake Lodge, call Monty Horton at

the Uchucklesaht Administration Office

Chief Councillor Charlie Coates in
front of Lehucklesaht's big tree.
in Pon Alberni.
For more information on the RC Big
Tree Registry go to their website at http
bigtrees.forestry.ubc.ca/
New tree nominations are submitted
directly on -line to the BC Big Tree Registry. Any of BC's native tree species are
eligible for nomination_

}
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Letters to the Editor

ALBERNI- CLAYOQUOT REGIONAL DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ASSENT VOTING
SPROAT LAKE MARINE PATROL SERVICE AREA ESTABLISHMENT

Funds needed to help
Hesquiaht Women's
team get to competitions
I

am

writing

on behalf

of the Hesquiaht

Women Basketball Team. We are a
team comprised of 100 per cent Hesquiaht athletes. Some of our key goals as a
ICBM are: Hesquiaht unity. healthy living,
training hard, competing at a high level
of play, sportsmanship and representing
Hesquiaht in a respectful and proud way.
Our main goal is to attend the prestiglom 2015 All Native Basketball Toumament, but we need to first "qualify" for

the tournament in 'qualifying monoment" held in Prince Rupert, BC Nor. 19
to 22nd.
The 2015 tournament happens in the
rand week of Febmary. We are committed to doing what we can to reach our
goal in attending this tournament and
making* big splash as many of our players have played on championship teams
themselves.
The ladies that will be representing
Hesquiaht are as follows: Mariah Clarke.
son. Francine Charleson, Lila Charleson,
Kayla Lucas, Chancelle Thomas, Jaylyn
Lucas, Laurissa Jimmy, Shaneeka Swift,
Shawn! Ignace, and Janice Ignore.
There is a very high caliber of talent
on this team and we expect to make a
huge splash. This is the first time ever
that Hesquiaht has had a women's team
entered in this toumamenl, but they are
definitely no stranger to ìt.
Mariah, Kayla, Chantelle, and Shaneal
have all won the lit All Native Bas Lethal! Tournament before, ('hanlelle
bringing home a "most promising player"
awmd in 2012 and Mariah an all -star in
2014.
They were a part of the two -rime winning West Coast Spirit Squad. Kayla Lucas won a lit Championship at the Junior

level playing with the Ueluclet !Main.
Jaylyn Lucas also won a Junior All Native Championship with .Ahousaht.
As you can nee, we have quite the roster
of girls roaring to go and ready to make
splash in the basketball wend. We
will participate in our first tournament
together Oct. 10 to Oct. 12 m Burnaby at
the SFU Campus in the "Nations Classic
Basketball Tournament' hosted by SFU
and Native Education College.
I one writing m ask for donations to help
us make this dream a reality Our maour costs will be: travelling to and from
Prince Rupert accommodation in Prince
Rupert, food, entry fee for the qualifying
tournament ($450.00), as well as trending various other tournaments throughout
the year to help us prepare. Donations of
any kind help as enormously whetter big
or mall, as we will be doing a "MEGARAFFLE" to our fans and supporters to
help with expenses listed above.
Donations received so far:
Hesquiaht Bulls Basketball Team:
$100.00 toward entree fee for the "Nations Classic Basketball Tournament" at
SFU

BC Femes: $390.00 in ferry vouchers
Wend the "Nations Classic Basketball
Tournament" at SFU
Mariah Charleson: $40000 toward new
erseys

Verbal commitment by various Hesquiaht members to help with bake sales and
selling of raffle tickets.
Please feel free to contact Mariah
Charleson at manah_ehadesonrhotmail.
cunt or 250 -670-1120 for any further
questions or possible donations.
On behalf of the Hesquiaht Women's
Basketball Team we say Klecko Klecko

Kleco, Kleco
During the dark times of grief,
friends, family light the way
In July of2014, our family was once
again facing grief and trying times. And
in our darkest hours and days we still feel
the need to ay "Thank you" to those that
were there guiding us, helping us, sup-

porting us.
Although, 'Thank you" is clearly not
enough, we have to say something!
On July 24, 2014 our Great- Grandson
Kobe Alexander amend left out world to
be an Angel, forever watching over us.
Kobe was the son to our granddaughter
Delia Napoleon and her partner Anthony
Jimmy. Delia is the daughter to Myrna
Cluesi (and Duane Napoleon).
There were many people that came to
support US. sit with us, pray with us and
to lake away some of our pain.
We ea> Klecko Klecko to our sisters Fie
(and Charlie Muni. Nee Shears, Norma
Mack. and Marion Thompson. They oat
with us every day.
We say Klecko Klecko to our brother
Edgar Charlie for his words to guide us
and the support on the hardest days. Your

PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors within the City of Port Alberni,
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government. Electoral Areas "B" (Beaufort). "D' (Sproat
Lake), 'E' (Beaver Creek) and "F" (Cherry Creek) in the Alberni- Clayoquot
Regional District that assent voting will be held on the following question:

(

love and support made the days a little

cadet
Thank you for the food, nourishing our
bodies and giving us strength; thank you
for the prayers, your support.
We also want to thank Monica and
Nobble for the food they cooked for our

f

ily.
We felt the need to say "Thank you-.
Although all the words in the world
couldn't clearly capture everything we
truly want to say, we hope to reciprocate
the love!
Thank you to each and every one that
stood with us; the ones who sent their
love and prayers and those who continue
to check on us. Our days are different
but with the continued love and support
from all our families and friends, we are
doing our best to carry on.
Klecko Klmkol
From
width Albert Crater, and wife
Bernice Clutesi, their children and grandchildren.

Iii

www.hashilthsa.com

"Are you in favour of the Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District enacting Bylaw
E1057 to provide the following:
Establish the Sproat Lake Marine Patrol Service for the purpose of
providing a seasonal marine patrol program at Sproat Lake with the
following areas participating in the service: City of Port Alberni,
Uchucklesaht Tribe Government. Electoral Areas "B" (Beaufort), "D"
(Sproat Lake). "E (Beaver Creek) and "F" (Cherry Creek); and
Annually requisition the service area up to a maximum of $30,000 or
$0.0101 per $1,000 of taxable value of land and improvements,

whichever is greater?" YES/NO

VOTING DATES AND LOCATIONS
GENERAL VOTING:

ADVANCE VOTING:

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2014
8:00 am to 8:00 pm
Cherry Creek Community Hall, 3767 Moore Road,
Port Alberni, BC
Harold Bishop Fire Hall, 7667 Pacific Rim
Highway, Pon Albemi, BC
Gill Elementary School, 5520 Beaver Creek Road,
Port Alberni, BC

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2014
and

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2014
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM
Regional District Office 3008 Fifth Avenue,
Port Alberni, BC

ELECTOR REGISTRATION
There is no need to pre -register to vote as the registration of all electors for
voting will take place at the time of voting. You will be required to make a
declaration that you meet the following requirements:
18 years of age or older on general voting day
Canadian citizen
resident of BC for at least 6 months immediately before the day of
registration
resident of OR registered owner of real property In the Uchucklesaht
Tribe Government or Electoral Areas "B" (Beaufort),'! (Sproat
Lake), "E" (Beaver Creek), "F" (Cherry Creek) for at least 30 days
immediately before the day of registration, and
not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other
enactment from voting in the assent voting and not otherwise dis
qualified by law.

Resident electors must produce

2

pieces of identification (at least one

with a signature). Picture identification is not necessary. The identification
must prove both residency and identity.

Non -resident property electors must produce 2 pieces of identification (at
least one with a signature) to prove identity, proof that they are entitled to
register in relation to the property, and, if there is more than one owner,
written consent from a majority of the property owners to one owner
voting. Non -resident Property Elector Consent forms can be downloaded off
the Regional District website www.acrd.bc.ca .
.

For further information including: special voting opportunities, mail ballot
Voting. application process to act as a scrutineer, or to view a full copy of
Bylaw E1057 visit the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional District website manacle.
bc.ca or contact Wendy Thomson, Chief Election Officer at (250) 720 -2708.
The City of Port Alberni Is conducting the Sproat Lake Marine Patrol Service
Area Establishment assent voting on behalf of the Alberni- Clayoquot
Regional District for qualified electors within the City of Port Alberni. For
further information on assent voting within the City of Port Alberni contact
Davin Hartwell, Chief Election Officer, City of Port Alberni at (250) 720 -2810
or visit their website at www.portalbemi.ca

Wendy Thomson

Chief Election Officer

Join us on Facebook
Hashilthsa Ntc
and
Follow us on Twitter
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Deal "on paper" is what Tseshaht wants from BCTS
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

`,

convoy of vehicles
left the Tseshaht Administration Building
and made its way along a rough logging
road to the end of Sproat Lake. By 3:30
a.m., the group had anived et the junction of Gracie Main and Sterling Main
and positioned the vehicles to block any

At 3 a.m. Oct-

,.

2 a

-'Ni Tre Spassi

in weeded Tseshaht anaemia. al territory
Their concern was not with Mc logging
companies operating in the area, but with
British Columbia Timber Sala, which
had made promises that had not been
kept. BCTS is the Crown corporation that
authorizes logging companies to operate
in any given cut block.
BCTS had promised an inventory of
the cedar that had yet to be logged in the
area, and information on where that cedar
as. BCTS had promised to come to the
table with Tseshaht to work on cedar
management strategy. Promises unful-

filled.
According to Tsmhaht's interpretation
of BCTS policy, if mlmml concern is
raised by a First Nation in their operations area, the work is to be halted. Yet
cedar was still being removed from the
area. The road closure, which the group
vowed to continue until good faith
negotiations are begun, put an end to log ging trucks and logging workers taking
resources out of the area.
"No negotiation, no work," said Fred.
BCTS "has slapped min the face a
number of limes." said Robinson. "They
act like it is nothing."
"Cedar is core to our beliefs and peacaic.aid Robinson. "Who do we become
in that void ?" She said everything that
impacts the lisp of the mountain comes
down the mountain and Impacts all other
things, including spawning salmon and
wildlife like bear.
Ron Dick said he was concerned about
the grazing areas for the elk.
"Everything has a spirit out here," said
Robinson. "And it has just as much right
to live as we do."
Ha- Shilth -Sa asked how long the group
intended to keep the roads closed.
-(twill be as long as BCTS wants it to
be," she said.
It is about free, prior and informed consent, said Robinson. About knowing the
abundance
cedar remaining and how,
or if, the people can access it Ball that
remains is up high in the mountains, then
it's not accessible to the people
Thia entire situation was completely
avoidable had BCTS honored their agreement with Tseshaht First Nation to develop a Cedar Management Plan as they
agreed to do following the comments
submitted by First Nations Wildcrafleru
in the review of the BCTS Forest Stewardship Plan in September 2013," said
Keith Hunter of First Nations Wildemft-

of

"Even though this FSP was approved
by the Ministry of Forests. knowing that
BCTS had agreed to develop a Cedar
Management Plan, the decision was made
by BCTS to proceed with logging old

_

'
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traffic at the site.
About a Minn Tseshaht members
quickly went to work. building a fire
and setting up a canopy for shelter. They
gathered around the fire, called together
by Anne Robinson, holding an eagle
feather in her hand. She sang a prayer
rang and invited each person to say what
had brought them to the peaceful protest
and road closure that morning.
Boyd Fred and William Sam Jr. hail
organized the gathering to protect the forest mouses within the Nahmint Valley

1

4
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erritory1
growth cedar without honoring their commamma made to Tsmhahl. The Ministry
refused to enforce the Ions of the FSP
that BCTS submitted.
"Consultation and accommodation is not
just check box on a procedural process.
It has to moan something... When cedar
inventories are asked for and these inventories do not exist, then consent cannot be
"
given
Tseshaht secured a meeting with British
Columbia Timber Sales on Oct 6, but the
group continued their road block, vowing
to keep the pressure on the Crown Corporation until an agreement "on paper" has
been inked.
There is level cinema that must he
overcome. Tseshaht had understood that
as of the September 2013 meeting with
BCTS, the removal of cedar from the
territory would immediately stop. At that
same meeting, BCTS agreed to provide
a cedar inventory and develop the cedar
management plan, and it is the group's
opinion that those things were to be done
before more cedar was removed from the

tertiary
t But BCTS sold three more licenses
to log blocks of timber in that territory
between September 2013 and January
2014 under pre- commitment operating

tens, said Keith limner with First Nations Wildcrafteen. And the commitment
does not seem to have been applied In the
three licenses sold just previous to the
September 2013 meeting.
Ron Dick has surveyed the areas in
question and they have been mostly
cleared. He said at one site there is some
three miles of logs roadside ready to load
and

remise

Some members of the group expressed
concern for the logging companies and
their employees operating in the area,
caught in the middle of the dispute, losing money and limited time to earn their
livings. Tseshaht has stressed from the
beginning that they have no issue with
the loggers. Drivers who have come in
contact with Tseshaht members have,
for the most pan, been understanding
and respectful of the situation. Tseshaht
is slopping only industrial traffic at the

I

consented and
negotiated the
parameters of
the work in the
territory. They

a.

also agreed to
allow tree plant-

ing crews into
the valley fin
reforestation
purposes,

By Oct 7, the
Tseshahts were

allowing log4Yging companies
to remove their
equipment.
With the equip- ment off-site, it
w
effectively stops
any more timber
from being felled and returns the private
property to the companies, which were
caught in the middle of what
describe as British Columba Timber
Sales "failure. to live up to expectations
after a consultation meetings September
2013.
"We don't want to bun the families,"
said Anne Robinson of the decision to
allow the logging companies access. The
Tseshaht gramroots members decided
"round the fire" that they didn't want
to cause any hardship to the forestry companies.
"The struggle isn't with the people
trying to make a living," Robinson ex-

natal.'

plained.
It's a good faith move, reads a release
from the group, however, "Should there
be any work in the blocks, such as falling dues. road building ¡enmities to
remove the timber that has been cut, the
road will be closed again to all industrial

traffic."
"We don't own the equipment, but we
do own the logs," Robinson said.
BCTS met with the Tseshaht Nation at
the administration building on Oct. 6.

"It went

junction.
BCTS, for its part, had notified the

expected," Robinson said,
without any decision -makers from BCTS
in the room. She gave credit to the
company's representative Don Hudson,
who Robinson said came into the meeting with sincere intentions and wanting a

companies of the road closure and asked
them to respect Tseshaht's wishes to not
enter the area Public safety has been top
of mind of everyone involved.
On Oct. 2, BCTS and the Tseshaht
grassroots poop worked together to enare that a scheduled repair of a culvert in
the area was allowed to continue.
The repair crew did not come through
the road closure, but the company negotiated access to ensure Tseshaht was aware,

resolution.
"They know they fell short and didn't
meet their obligation with Tseshaht" said
Robinson of BCTS.
"We went in w ilh the intention of trying
to patch up the relationship with Tsesham," Hudson told Ha- Shilth -Sa. He
said it fell like it was a good and respectful dialogue. The intent was to get the
companies back in the area and getting
them back to work.

as

It didn't get that far," he said.
Hudson and the others in Me minting,
which included an observer from the
Ministry of Forests, lands and Natural
Resources. didn't have authority to deal
with issues now on the table, which have
gone beyond the cedar inventory and
cedar management plan that the tribe
had original asked for, to a discussion
on aboriginal rights and title. BCTS will
be approaching the minister to become

involved in discussions

as a

resolution

be found.

can
But what happened? How did a consort
requirement raised in consultation in
September 2013 turn into direct action in

2014?
Hudson said it was a misunderstanding
of(T.shapes( expectation in having no
further cedar logging in their Wintery.
BCTS said they didn't think at the time
Tseshaht meant to have it apply to the
sales of rid blocks that had already been

"It's not ill our notes,"
ding.

he said

of that

When asked abut the blocks sold after
the September 2013 meeting, Hudson
said BCTS didn't understand that it applied to those antes already contemplated,
and while BCTS and Tseshaht were in
discussions on the cedar inventory and
cedar management plan.
When asked if BCTS had informed the
companies that had purchased licenses
for the cut blocks that Tseshaht had raised
concerns about the cedar inventory in the
area. Hudson said no, it wasn't comm.
ideated to the companies. BCTS wasn't
aware (f Tseshaht', concern on those
sales until February 2014 loner from
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Araker

minima. Hudson said.
Hudson said ACTS didn't know the activity in Nahmint Valley wasn't supported
to nw

by Tseshaht.
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Language gets a boost from Trust
of grants given

14,

By Can McKenna
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Broker
exprssed deep gratitude upon hearing
^gawp of Grade 8 students sing a song
in SENCOFEN (Saanieh) at the First
Peoples' Cultural Council building on the

ties. She said Tsartlip First

IR" -k
ppa

Nation in Brentwood Bay is a
communityy that has
Imas successilly worked with FPCC to
revive language and culture

A
I

!Merlin

built up the

rends aiming for full honor.
sion up to Grade S.
'kaolin elder and language
teacher John Elliot (STO-

CEL) said he has been work3

ing to restore language in his
community for 40 years, a
responsibility passed down to
him by his late father, Dave

1

language."

has

language nest program at
its LAU,WELNEW Tribal
School, now offering full
immersion for preschool to
Grade I students. It is cur-

tr.-

Elliott.

Pl.'

He said while things started
small, donate of work have
allowed the community to get
a ®asp on its disappearing

1111""

1-

lento M care sACrcenna
New
Trust,
presents First
Relationship
Victim lit Chief Councillor Hugh Broker, chair of the
.¢ankh language.
Peoples' Cultural Council executive director Tracy Herbert with 5750,008 for language and
Among other initiatives, he
culture revitalization programs on Oct 9.
has worked with FPCC to
Currently, just one in 20 First Nations
"First Nations communities are never
develop
ices language apps and to
cren,,
going to be strong and complete until
people in the province can fluently speak
new language teachers through the
recapture,
regain
and
hack
they can
bring
their native languages, according to a
or- apprentice program.
were
council.
of
the
things
that
suppressed
20I n report from the cultural
many
m'It s growing really well," he said.
from them in residential schools."
Most are elders.
"The whole thing was quite. chunk of
"To me, this (funding) means the sufBroker' community will soon sec a
work. But I would tell other communities
faring that our elders and our hereditary
new 'language nest" through the FPCC,
to never give up, never say you're beat.
which places young children in full Ianchiefs wens through has now mimed
As long as you have the desire. the lanround. We're going to go in the other
page immersion.
gage can live." More information about
Aliana
runs
back,"
Parker,
who
the
language
direction to bring language
Broker
FPCC's programs and tangteige minx,
nest program, said his. huge component
said.
grants is available at www.fpec.ca.
-

Following

the students' song, Brake,.

who is chair of the New Relationship
Test, presented the First Peoples' Cultural Council with 5750,000 in new funding for language and culture revitalization
programs on behalf of the Tnhst.
The new funding will go toward various
language and culture -related projects ie
First Nations across British Columbia,
including programs to develop new fluent
speakers in more than B languages and
support for educators to develop language
I

lessons.

ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
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ABORIGINAL EDUCATION &
EMPLOYMENT STRATEGY -LAM
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NTC Vice- President
As we approach the first -year anniverairy of my full four -year tern, I wanted
to reflect upon some milestone events of
the past year, and how I are Nuu .cheh nulth Nations moving forward. have had
the honour of serving our Nations as the
elected Vice- President for roughly two
years and I look forward to the next three
remaining in this loon.
Despite facing many challenges in our
communities and at the Tribal Council
(particularly the cuts to Tribal Council
funding), we have done a great job staying afloat.
Tsilhgrr'ia,.,Changiog the landscape
On September 11°, 2014, thanks to the
BC Chiefs' support and by rogue. of
BC -AFN Regional Chief Jody Wilson.
Raybould, I had the opportunity to be
one of the first BC First Nations leaders
to address Premier Christy Clark and her
Cabinet at the important First NationsCrown Relations Gathering hosted by the
First Nations Leadership Council.
The meeting was sparked by the recent
Supreme Court of Canada Tsilhgot'in deon. The legal landscape has changed
for the Province and for BC First Nations. The ball is in our court, thanks to
the Tsilhgot'in people and their landmark
decision dime 26, 2014. It was the first
time Canada's courts have recognised the
existence of Aboriginal Title in Canada.
It's crucial that BC First Nations, including Nuu -chah -ninth Nations, move
forward on this victory strategically.
I reminded the Premier, as I stood up
lye, Ha'wilth Maquina of Ahousaht,
that our Hà wiih are Me tree Title and
Rights holders of their hà hnulthee. Our
Nations have never ceded or surrendered
territory or authority to Canada. These
Tide and Rights arc inherent, asserted by
our Há wiih since lime immemorial and
will remain so forever.
I told the Premier that Nuu-chah -nulth
Nations will exercise our rights today,
tomorrow and always, and will defend
Nuu-chah-nulth Nation ha'houlthee
in Canada's corers through title cases
launched against the Province. I then
reminded she Premier that much of this
could be avoided -waled time, energy
and considerable taxpayer dollars to fight
our people by denying these rights
she would simply work with our Nations
toward true recognition, reconciliation
and, ultimately, our govt to achieve management of our resources and territories
with respectful recognition of our rightful
place in this country and province.
The First Nations-Crown Relations
Gathering was a long -time coming, but

F'
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FOR GENERATIONS

great opportunity for Nations
to speak directly with the Premier and
her Cabinet. The Premier offered little in
the way of commitment to our people,
however. In order to achieve certainty,
recognition and reconciliation. the Prove of BC needs to follow through with
BC First Nations stated principles and

joint expectations.

Wahmeesh Ken Watts In meetings in his rule as Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
lice- president and in his downtime as a v Tough Madder,
will be hiring a Communications Coordirecognition.
nator. This coordinator will not only help
We immediately must move to consent based deohhn. making and title -based
ensure that leadership is kept aware of
NTC matters, but will work to extend that
fiscal relations, including revenue sharnsnhim as well.
awareness
ing, in our relationships, negotiations and
agreements.
Capacity Building and Govemance
have said this time and time again over
A successful relationship between First
the past several years, We need to foster
Nations and BC can only be achieved if
development of good governance and
the Province puts action to these words.
Education
capacity building within Nuuchah -ninth
Nations in order to achieve success. Each
As you may recall, our 14 Nations
of our 14 First Nations must have strong
signed a Unity Declaration on Education
policies (Human Resources, Finance,
during the 2013 AGM - This declaration
and Governance etc.), a Constitution.
started with the words "Our Children are
an updated Election Cede. land lise
Sacred..." a true testament to why we do
Plan, and an Economic Development or
the work we do The Declaration highComprehensive Community plan. If you
lighted Nuu .chah -ninth concerns with
that
did
take a look at the most .successful Nations
potential education legislation
in British Columbia, they have all their
not meet the needs of our people. As time
ducks in a mw and have done the hard,
progressed, a new Bill arrived, Bill -C33,
Nations
important work to manage success.
the First Nations Control of First
As well as the Communications Coon
Education Act. Many First Nations opdialer mentioned above, the funding
posed this Bill, yet there is still a window
Nations of the
provided by the eight
of opportunity for education reform for
NTC
hiring a
our communities. whether that is full edu- AREA will Contribute to
Capacity Building Coordinator to work
cation jurisdiction here in British Columdirectly in the eight (8) communities to
bia, or a negotiated new Education Bill
support the development of these imthat meets the needs of our communities,
ponant foundational elements ofgood
schools and, most importantly, our chilgovern
dren and students. One thing is certain,
Citizen Well -Peine
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and the Nun1

ill

chah -nullh

Tribal Council

will never
settle for anything but the
best when it
moles to our

people's education and for
our schools

on-resene

Communications
happy
to announce
that thanks to
the foresight
of our President Dell Fan I am

croft, and with
the support
the NTC

Acknowledgement that all our relationships are based on recognition and implementation of the existence of indigenous
peoples' inherent tide and rights, and
pre- confederation historic and modem
forties, throughout British Columbia.
Acknowledgement that indigenous sys-

Executive,
Florence Wylie and Simon

BChydro

manor governance and laws are essential
to the regulation of lands and resources

Nuuchah -

FOR GENERATIONS

throughout British Columbia.
Acknowledgment of the mutual responsibility that all of our government
systems shall shift to relationships,
negotiations and agreements based on

_\UfsÍ

BC hydro W
borer.

TRADES TRAINEE
PROGRAM

could not write this report to our mint.
shim without acknowledging the many
loses DLit communities have suffered
over the past year, and specifically, the
young people who have left this earth far
too early. am reminded that we have e
lot of work to do in our communities to
not only address social issues, but overall
health and wellness of our community
embers, Including mental health issue)
and drug and alcohol misuse.
We need to ensure our citizens under and that them are people who care
about them. There are people who ern
help. Thcrc arc people who will listen.
We have amazing staff at the NTC who
an help lift you up. From our team at
Quu'sa, which supports many citizens
through traditional healing practices and
counselling, to our Nuuchah -nulth Employment and Training Program (NETP),
which is provincially -recognized for its
amazing work, and who have helped
many citizens earn their drivels licenses
this year. Al the end of the day, our staff
is here to help.
You may have heard Inc say this many
pales before, but it's worth sharing again
with our citizens: you can do anything in
the world you want to do, whether that
is physically, by losing weight or liv
ing healthier, or by booming. lawyer
or doctor. Early this year I participated
in my second Tough Madder race in
Whistler. This race is a grueling 18 +km
obstacle course, up and down the man.
tains in Whistler, BC. I must admit that
r am not in the best of shape for my age.
but I completed this race that toms not
only your physical body, but your will to
finish. If lean do this, anyone can.
In terms of success, our people have
limitless potential and they need to hear
this more frequently. I am only 31 years
young and am the elected Vice- President
1
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Update to Nuu- chah -nulth Nations and Muschim
I

over many years

r/

Txartlip First Nation on Oct 9.
The previous day. Broker was at a meeting of Nuuchah -nulth hereditary chiefs
where some recalled never getting the
me freedom, instead being punished
in residential schools when they were
caught speaking their languages.
One chief remembered being forced to
keep a bar of lye soap in his mouth from
lunch until dinner.
Another told Broker he was whipped
with a maple branch in front of all the
other students until he started to bleed.
"These stories wish were an exception, hut they're actually very common,"
Broker said.
"So today we're really lucky to have
the students from the school come and
sing use song, and sing it in their non

to communi-
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Read and

with financial
support from
the eight (S)

nulth Nations
of the Aboriginal Recipient Funding
cement

(AREA). NTC

of

14

Nuuchah -nulth Nation with

almost 10,000 citizens. By no means
did I live a life of poverty nor have a
rough" childhood, but during my years
as a teenager and in university, like many.
I struggled. I was always encouraged,
though, by the words of my late father
George Wens who said "your education
is important. son" My mother Matilda
Allot would tell err as a child "you can
do anything in the world you want to des"
I hung in there. despite the challenges,
and look where I am today. I am grateful
to my parents and all those who helped
hit me an during my lifetime.

anted',
wanted to thank our President Deb
Foxcroft who has helped mentor me and
has worked so well with me over the pact
year. Thanks to her leadership, NTC noes
has. Strategic Plan and is implementing
it. would also like to thank our Fxeculive Director Florence Wylie, who has
been a huge .support to ere during my
cent health concerns. Simon Read,
our Director of Community and Human
Services, and our Executive Assistant,
Chrism Ginger, have been an amazing
support to the work Deb and I do as your
President and Vice- President. Finally, it
is important to acknowledge all of our
Managers/Supervisors and sniff at the
NTC, who day in and day our work hard
I

1

to better the lives

of all Nuu chah-nulth

Citizens
KLECO,

TM .°

Wahreeesh, NTC Vice -President
Resources:

NETT phone 250 -723 -1331
NTC phone 250 -724-5757 or toll free
-877- 677 -1131
Quu -asa Support 250 -724 -3939
Vancouver Island Crisis Line
-88S -494 -3888
I
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shah -nulth language.

"Six years in Ottawa. That was
nought" said A -in -chat Shawn Mien
today at Maim Mahs. "Six winters in Ottawa, that was enough,' he laughed. "I'm
really happy to be home. I'm very happy
to he home."
A -in -chat, Ahousaht Ha width and
former national chief of the Assembly of
F'. tN to , as stood up this rooming
by the Nuu- shah -ninth Tribal Council
and wrapped in a blanket, paid tribute to
(whit. hard work on behalf of Nuu<hahnulth -alt, and First Nations in British
Columbia and across Canada
"We though[ it was really important
to holdup one of our non:' NTC Vice
President Ken Watts told rite delegates
gathered for the organization's annual
general meeting Sept. 30. NTC wanted to
mind Min -clot of whore he came from,
that there arc many people here that support him.
.

"Whatever [his] choices are in life and
whatever pie's] been through, we always
rand behind A -in -chat and the amazing
work that Ile has done on behalf of our
people."
tb inspired
Wn id that Min
many young people in Nuuchah -nulth
communities. "It's not too often that
see see a Nuo -ehah -nulth person on TV
representing thousands in hundreds of
communities." Watts described Allco as
a role model and mentor who has canted
himself in a good way according the
principle of iisuhk (respect).
"I really want to acknowledge A-inchum for the way he has walked upon this
earth" Wain wants A- in -chut to remember that "we are all here to support you as
Ouachah- nul[h. We are all hereto stand
by you and walk with you."
President Debra Found) said she
could sec that "my brother Shawn" was
going to do great things, "and he has
done that.. I've seen him in action at all
levels. He's a very humble person, but
he's very knowledgeable, not only in our
Nuu -shah -onith ways but as a true loader.
I looked up to you... I respect you."
After Foxcroft and NTC Executive Director Florence Wylie wrapped A -in -chat
in a blanket, a chant was sung by Wickaainnish. Clitihdco, who then spoke for
,

Nov. 7, 2014
After dial date, material submitted and

judgednppmpriat -cannotbe u[pagla
placement but, if material is still
relevant will he included in the

)Ll(aaing
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In an ideal wurld, submissions
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tWindows PC)
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description of subject(s) and a rental
address.
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on file Allow two -for weeks
for Mum.
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humor to the stage, n once but twice on
Day One of the fair. In the afternoon he
talked about overcoming a troubled childhood, where his father abused his mother
as he and his brothers and sisters huddled
in fear. Then there was the alcohol and
drugs.
Ile talked about growing up and teens
becoming adults too soon, with relationships that produce babies too soon, and
young women left stranded by boyfriends
that move on to new relationship.
Bumstick also performed to a crowded
hall in the evening.
Dr. Art made a presentation on the
things aver must do to prolong our lives
and live healthier throughout this life. It
was filled with goad humor and fun. Ile
said there were seven things that mattered

Although we would like to be able to
c
cover all stories and events.
we will
Sto,i
only) so y
to.
-Sufficient ad, ancc moire addressed
specifically to lla- Shihh -la.
- Reporter id ailahility at the time of
the event.

Editorial space available in the P,per.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.

A- ¡nchut first acknowledged the passing of
an elder, Bab from the
Toughie family, who
penal in
the revitalization and
the
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language.
ish own mid A- M-chui
"was proud mite
'leas
be able
to serve as the natiónal
chief on our behalf and
behalf of all British
Columbia and rat behalf
of all of Canada, always
with the knowledge
that the people here at
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And he's grateful,"said -
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A -in -chat Shawn Amino addresses the Nmh- chap- nulthTre
Speaking to the gatherdelegates at the Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council annual
jag, A- Imcltut said it
general assembly at Maht blahs Sept, 30,

with "deep, deep
gratitude" to be standing
with the Ahousahu at the meeting, capedally on a day when NTC was acknowl -.
edging "Oranne Shirt Day," a comment
ration of the child in each of us and the
was

of residential

school system.
of the privilege of serving as
national chief is to be at moments like
the one where I wimeaaed up in Williama lake the story of a girl who had
her favourite shirt taken away going to
residential school only to see it show up
on pother child in town. And it was a and
moment that they've now tamed around
to
teething to celebrate. To celebrate
here,val. To celebrate that we are still
Hele. that our culture is still alive, that our
language is .still spoken around this table,
"I want to thank you for your tramendons support, for your prayers. I'm very
thankful for the experiences that I've
had." Ile said it reminded him that we are
stronger when we come together.
"We've inherited a powerful legacy
that suggests that we are stronger when
we come together. When we recognize
the ties that hind, our bloodlines, that we
share a territory, we shares thirst and an
interest in making sure that our people
and our lands are cared for. That we can
keep coming together like this, forge a vision over the lone -term, and look forward
Into the future. that figure generetion,

\tiIthSa
hl -ninth

person including those who lase
and those
,,
vet horn. A commands newspaper tunnel exist
passed
without xmmunitycinvolvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken. MoH

Shilth-Sa belongs to every N

you've written or artwork you have donc, please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E-mail hashilthsa.nouchahnulthorg. This year
is lla ,Shills Sa s Valor of serving the Nuu- eloab -nulth F NI Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
or poems

!Hero! }Clem!

healthy weight
Piet enough sleep, and
Drink alcohol in moderation
lie also advised to think most positively
and never over-do anything.
Other presenters included Shoppers
Drug Man, whose pharmacist advised to
not share prescriptions (what's good for
you may not be good for others), read labels and take your medication even when
you stars to feel better.

Maintain

Join.- I/d

will look back and they'll say, 'when it
was their time, they were thinking of us.
They were continually working to revive
our language, strengthen our culture,
work to overcome our differences and
find ways to come together as Nuu -chahninth.
"We find ourselves at an important
juncture in our history and we are going
to continue to shape the world around
us, not only in this region on Vancouver
Island, not only in British Columbia,
rat just in Canada, but, for Indigenous
peoples, this is our moment worldwide
wall, And it's a beautiful moment. It's
filled with challenge, but it's also filled
with tremendous opportunity. Thank you
for your support over these years."

N4

The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not he liable for damages
arising out of em,, in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the pnrtimt
of the advertisement in which
the erne is due to the negligence of
the servants or otherwise. and (here
shall be no lability for non- tsmlon
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement,

;proper
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A Shoppers Drug Mart Pharmacist is always available to help advance the
health and wellness of your entire family

you move In polities,
sometimes your canoe becomes a little
waterlogged, it gets too heavy to paddle,
or it leaks, takes on water and sometimes
you have to jump into a new canoe."
Greg Louie, elected chief ofAhousaht,
had his community stand with him as he
told) inch's how proud they are of him
"You represented Abonsaht well. Thank
you very much on behalf of your people.'
as

Information
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Teacher spokesperson Les Sam stood to
acknowledge Min .nburs many achieve "We know,

.v,
WHY A., ellEAR
ARE MPORTANMA

Minimise stress
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Wickaninnish.

legacy
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COVERAGE:
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Art l liner.
Bumaick brought his usual brand of

A -in -chut back with Nuu- chah -nulth

B.C.
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The annual DAC Health Ability Fair
was held in Port Alberni Oct 8 and 9 at
the Athletic Hall. Highlights of the two
days were presentations comedian Don
Bumatck and motivational speaker Dr.

I

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1353.

-

Burnstick back for Health Ability Fair
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Visit our pharmacy team to discover how we
needs through:
. Professional knowledge and advice
Free delivery
. Health WATCH® Easy Refills® the
convenience of ordering perscription refills,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Simply visit
shoppersdrugmart.ca, or call the store
and use our automated system

2 LOCALLY

can help advance your health care

. Injection services
. One on one private counselling
. Personalized medication reviews
. First nation customers earn shoppers
drug mart Optimum Points on every
single prescription even if they do not pay

for it.

OWNED LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

PORTALBERNI PLAZA

3717 10th Ave.

250- 723 -7387

MONDAY TO SUNDAY, 8:00 AM - 10:00PM

PORT ALBERNI CLINIC
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Unit

1

3855 9th Ave.

250 -723 -6641

I
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lsie Robinson Celebration of Life

Photos by Dehors Steel
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The floor was prepared with eagle
down and the family of late Eileen
Nìcolaye danced to dry their tears. Their
friends and relatives from the West
Coast gathered in Campbell River Sept.
27 and Sept 28, honoring the family's
invitation for two days of commemoration and celebration and to witness the
important business of seating the son of
Eileen. Alex Smith, in her seal among the
ha wiih.
Speaking on behalf of the family, Ron
I lamilton said they were letting Eileen go
so the family cart be ok. They revealed a
framed photo orate lady. It was surrounded by vases of cedar rases.
Ehanesaht was first to take the floor
after the family's business. Alex Smith,
now called Clakwxkeen, was born to the
Elialtesaht people, but his father Ernie
Smith brought him Some when Alex was
16 to prepare to take the cent_ His mother
had said tight away when she first saw
Alex that he was the one.

LI

kr

Many hundreds of people attended the Elsie Robinson Celebration of Life held at the Heron Park Auditorium in %maim°
Oct.
to help lift the large extended family's veil of grief and
commemorate all that late Granny Elsie represented love,
friendship and teachings. She touched many lives in her long
I

1

life.

Among those who honored the invitation were the Kwakwakawakw. They brought out some of their cedarbark dances and
peace dances. One song included a mask dance that changed
beaks. The speaker said that it is a healing song that says if you
call out in life, if you call out from the heart, the Creator will
answer you.
'You can be anything that you believe yourself to he"
Alex Nelson of the Musgamagw Nation told an origin story
that described the connection to the Nuu- chah -nulth hank to
creation when, after the flood, the Musgamagw came out and
howled to the four directions, only to receive a howl in return
from the nest.
The Nangis spoke of
their connection to the
Mowachaht from the
Grease Trail.
Wayne Robinson per fanned on his guitar at the
s lunch.
Ditidaht performed a
paddle song that showed
the family connection
between the Tatar and the
Robinson. "Thank you for
the invite and thank you

Continued on page 17.

for the day," said Brian
Tate. The group also
performed a Deer Dance,

which tells the story of
a foggy day on the west
coast when a deer eating
curb apples appeared in
the mist. The last song
was a her song led by
Karen .Mack. bringing

A

wide smiles to the people
in the room.
y(

Photos by Debora Steel

;!x 4.

Continued on page

13.
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Never forget the legacy of AIRS

what happened
Artwork ensures people will know
w
Port Alberni-"Strength from Within ",
sculpture by Tscshaht's own Connie
Watts, was officially unveiled on Oct. I,
Ile brought into it through a brushing

r

F.

and Tseshaht
the
evil,
monstrous
people survived
things that happened on their land. ft will
remain a burden to Tseshaht that AIRS

was
as built on their territory, Brakes said.
^W -e arc not going to let that school
become the definition of our history."
Ile invited all Nuu -chah -nulth parents to
visit the sculpture and talk to Choir chil-

ba,

lt

dren about what happened here."
'Don't hide it from them," he said. They
need to understand what their parents,
grandparents and great -grand parents
went through at AIRS so that they can
understand why some still struggle with

decades, to honor all who didn't return
to their families, and pay tribute to the

resiliency of all those who survived their
time there
nally- celebrated,
Watts is internationally-celebrated,
renowned for ouch works as Henri. the
West Coast Thunderbird installation at
Vancouver International Airport. She
donated her time to create the "Strength
from Within" project, working with a
team of talented individuals.
"It was the hardest thing I've over
done," she said, her voice trembling
with emotion. lime dare they call it a
school," she said. "It was a prison. Them
was no education" It was -a concentration camp for kids."
The morning ceremony began with a
prayer song sung by Anne Robinson as
four young people -Isabel Mimi, Aaron
Watts, Tammy Lucas and Wendy Gallic
from Tseshaht -brushed the sculpture

-

Continued from page

lost
Ile said Tseshaht culture

he

r

stands next to the Tseshaht longhouse
and on the site of the notorious former
Alberni Indian Residential School, It will
minder man of the
serve as a
horrors that moused at AIRS over the
a

\

,pÿ

By Debora Steel
1ía -Shilth -Se Reporter

the legacy

Artist Connie Watts speaks hunks on as Dolly McRae and Aaron Watts read a
portion of the newly unveiled art Instal laden caned Strength from Within which
commemorates survivors and the ones who didn't make it home from the Alberni
Indian Residential School,
with cedar boughs "to get it ready to tell
tts story," Robinson mid Ha- Shilth-Sa.
Albert trite., who sits in the seat for
Maglaa?aht, and his wife Bernice were in
attendance,

Wickaninnish Cliff Atka provided
emceeing duties, and introduced Toe.

mother and child figure arc comforting
each other in an embrace while a father
figure is coming back, but the son is
holding on to his anger." Wars said this
represents the tie to past tenure.
Soot after the sculpture was erected
it suffered some vandalism. The "mg y boy" got pulled off of the structure.

slater Chief Councillor I lagh Broker
who described the event as a-wonderful

Braker talked about the nearby Haahuupayak School where Nuu- chah -nulth children are again learning their language. Ile
talked about the Nuu- chah -nulth fisher, who are anticipating mother run of
fish coming through the river this weekend, and exercising their right to that fish.
"I want the evil people that banned
Nuu- chah -nulth culture to know that they
lost," Braker said Ile wanted the people
that beat the children at AIRS to know
that they have lost.
Braker said he wanted the evil and late
Arthur Henry Plink dormitory super.
visor who committed outrageous and
ongoing sexual abuse against students at
AIRS -"wherever he has gone to" -that
x

Watts straggled too understand why such
a thing would happen, and soon came to
terms with the anger that still exists in the
that ecauses these incidents too
occur, she said.
The other Thunderbird oversees the
healthy side of the structure, designed in
the historic Nuu 'chah -nulth style and rep.
resents
to cultural renewal and intact people.
-Under this soaring creature is a symbola: Father, Mother and Children figures
dancing our traditional wolf dance. The
signage tells of our past, present and
Mitre minim: our community in balance. our traditional ways of living and
our healing practices. The figures arc

nmiry

of the place.

Mal
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Take. care,
ofyouv_bo
L

and it will take care of you

JOHN

DUNCAN MP
VANCOUVER ISLAND NORTH

www.johnduncanmp.com
1250F Cedar Street
Campbell River, B.C. V9W 2W5

800 -667 -8404
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Fax: 250- 287 -9361

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION FOR APPLYING
FOR A STATUS CARD AS
PER ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS POLICY'

closets."

Continued on page 13.

years and older' If you have the following ID you only need to
present One Canadian or US passport, IF you don't then you must provide one

For those

16

I

valid (not expired)

s.

Picture Identification or tilt has expired, it cannot be expired for more than 6
months or it will not he accepted ie: Status card, B,C,LD. Driver's License,
Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo, Employee LD, with digitired photo AND either birth certificate, cam card, marriage or divorce certificate
- an 2 pieces of I,D.

0!,
the healing 'Thunderbird shots people struggle to recover from AIRS

I
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One Thunderbird flies over the healing
side of the structure, as people work to
recover from their pain and sadness.
"The Thunderbird wings hold the text
'Spirit Nation' and 'Drum Beat' with a
skateboarder on one wing and a drum
group singing on the other... a connected

Beaker said he is proud that one of Ts.
shakes own devised the concept of the
structure.
s
re not going to let the people that
ran the school win."
The sculpture is dominated by three
Thunderbirds. TWo are adorned with west
Coast designs. The other is devoid of the
cultural symbols. representing the darkoreestiidneg
residential school
ness and shadow oef
era, when children were separated from
their people and culture.
An aluminium panel that goes between
the two centre columns symbolizes the
divide of boys' and girls' sides in the
residential school.
Figures arc attached to the structure
with no identity. "The two outer children
figures look morose and longing to be
free," Watts explained to Ha- Shilth-Sa.
Two children figures in that section arc
contained in the square shaped supports.
"They are installed horizontally in box
type frames that denote the children
that were murdered or locked in small

Too T pear. steel
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years and under- A birth certificate, care card
or mndenr I.D.
pieces of parents I.D (1 picture).

For those
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Tseshaht Chief Councillor Hugh Braker said the "evil people" who banned Nuu.
chah-nulth culture, who heat the children at AIRS, who abused them, didn't win,

Status cards cannot be issued without necessary Identification.
ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED. (Nor
certified photocopies). I.D. must be intact.
ea

REMINDER: PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE
DEVOUR STATUS CARD**

applications for the Secure Certificate of Indian Status
you will need your birth certificate, minors 15 and under will need the birth cero
with the above requirements. We are
tificate with parental information
hopeful this will happen
sometime this year, so please be prepared with
the necessary ID requirements.

"'Once we start taking

I

along

-

Membership office hours are Monday Friday gam 4:00pm.
If you are planning on coming into the office and especially if you are travelling
into Port Alberni for Membership Services it is advised you call ahead of time to
in the office
you geoid
voiddisappomtment.
s
to assist r you
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Covering: Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht, Hupecasath, Huu- ay-aht,

e,--
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Three Thunderbirds dominate the structure. One is the shadow of the Alberni
Indian Resident. School, des -oid of color and design, and two are healing and
health,. (heir stings spread and upright, funneling the rain representing the millions of Inn shed by children and parents to the centre columns of the sculpture.

Ke:'yu:'k't'h'/

Che:k:'tles7et'h',
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Nuchahtlahl, Tseshaht & Uchuckiesaht.
All other NCN Nations and Non Nuu -chah -nulth Nations,
please refer to your prospective
Band Office.
Thank you for your cooperation, Mole Marsden,

Indian Registry Administrator

freestanding from the structure and close
in proximity to each other happy, strong
and celebrating," said Watts.
The Thunderbirds' wings collect the rain
that represents millions of tears that were
shed by the children and their parents.
The parent figures. the inner columns
are crying with the loss of their stolen
children.
Signage on the sculpture tells the stories
of residential school survivors through
quotes pulled from the Troth and Reconciliation School taper, said Walls.
Children from Tseshaht school and daycare were invited to put their marks in the
cement beneath the healing and healthy
sections of the sculpture. Whatever
nted-a had print or footprint,
they
Wiley fact or son. The residential
school shadow side remains unadorned,
representing the students elm were not
allowed to express themselves creatively.
The sculpture unveiling churned up
memories for survivors In attendance.
W ickaninniah remembered the fenced riff
orchard (hat surrounded the school. Children were starved at AIRS, during many
years for scientific study. Ile said there
were many holes in that fence, but the
risk for harvesting the fruit was beatings

ommunity
Beyond
Memorial Potlatch

Nov. 15
Port Alberni
We arc holding

Memorial Pollascli for
Our Lase Mother, Grandmother, Great
Grandmother Edith Brown, nee Touchie
of Ueluelet RN We are also drying our
tears for our late siblings Elizabeth, Edmond and Jeffrey, all of Ucluelel FN.
The date and time is November 15, 2014
at 10 AM, and it will be held at Maht
Maas.
We look forward to seeing everyone

who loves our family

First Thursday of each Month
Port Alberni
The KUU-US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
Thursday of each month ante
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide

noel

Street in Port Alberni. Time 6 -8pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this

information into your newspaper. Thank
You, If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250 -723 -4050

and abuse.

He said "I believe my mom's prayers
protected me for nine years," grateful he
didn't suffer like many at AIRS did.
Residential school survivors were
invited to soya few woks. Doty McRae
was Dolly Morgan when she was sent
to AIRS from the Gitxsan territory in
random II(' Man, children were sent
thousand, of miles from their homes and
homelands to go to AIRS. She said she
came by ferry and bus, and when she got
to AIRS a supervisor asked her her name.
"It's Dolly Morgan," she said. "That's
note name, it's nickname," said the
supervisor, and Dolly's name on her birth
certificate became Dorothy Morgan.
She had been told that her family
had named her Dolly because she was
premature and her uncle mid she was as

small -she could fit in a doll box." After
raising a family and when she was about
to remarry later in life, Dolly tore up that
birth certificate and got a new one with
her proper name on it.
Wally Samuel talked about the silver
lining of the school, meeting his wife
Donna and sharing almost 50 years
together. Crying, Donna Samuel said she
was severely strapped for speaking her
language at AIRS, but she was defiant,
and was able to share this information in
her Anneal mother -tongue.
Artist Connie Watts said the concept for
the sculpture was devised thmughcomunity meetings with Tseshaht members.
Rena Soutar of the I lard Nation worked
with her on the text. Mike Herold from
Herold Engineering was the engineer. left
Cleveland from Viking Profile fabricated
all the aluminum parts. Les Sam from
Sam Construction and Craig Bowerman
from Bowerman Excavating created all of
the concrete fonts and landscape around
the sculpture. Ken Warts was key in
finding the grant monies and starting the
project and there was continued support
from the Tseshaht Nation throughout the
process.
"1 am honoured that they brought all of
their a acing talent to this project," she

a

Birthdays and
Congratulations
Happy Birthday tri;
Oct, 2: Dion and Pat, love Pearl and

-

Marvin
Oet 10: Gloria Ross, from pearl and
family
Nov. I: Annie Watts, love Pearl, Marvin
and kids

Happy'belated birthday to Eileen Julia
George on Oct 11 from Grandpa Corby.
Happy birthday on Novl to Davis
George from lint Corby.
Happy anniversary on Our 8 to Charlie
and his girlfriend Maude Thompson from

Corby

Elsie Robinson
legacy celebrated
Continued from page

11.

Tim Sutherland said the day was about
lifting the spirits and making everyone in
the house feel happy.
The Hesquiaht were also among those
who performed their dances. Simon
Lucas introduced a Hooksum Dance. Ile
said it demonstrated the time when goose
seen and heard. Lucas said it
knoimportant song, and he didn't

win first
was

how old it was.
After the dinner, the Ahousahis performed their popular and energetic
Kingfisher Dance. Among the dancers
was Elsie Robinson's grandson, A -in -chat
Shawn Atleo, former national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations.
Granny Elsie as the nation came to
know her. was at Atleo's side during a
marathon eight voting rounds in Calgan
in the 2009 election She credited the
potlatch culture for her endurance during
the round the clock battle
w

said.

Robinson said there are people out in the
wider world that want residential school
survivors to forge( about what happened
to them
"We will never forget what happened
hem... It happened and nobody can make
it go away."

Visit www.
hashilthsa.com
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Quu ?asa presents healing information to NETP clients

CLASSIFIED ADS

By orni:, Rrìan

Ha- Shilth -Sa Prisoner

Port Alberni- -The staff of the Nuu chah -ninth Teechuktl Quu?asa program
delivered an information session on traditional teachings to some of the clients
of Nuu -chah -ninth Employment Teaming
Program on Sept. 15. The purpose of the
session was to provide first nations job
seekers with additional cools that will
help them succeed.
According to Quu ?asa, having knowledge of one's culture can be a powerful
tool as people venture into the outside
world.
Senior Quu?asa Wellness Worker toe
Tom talked about history and the impacts
of residential school on Nuu- chah -nulth
people today and how they've succeeded
m spite of that ugly history.
Ile credited their survival to the wisdom of the elders and their knowledge of
things like natural or cultural methods of
easing physical and emotional pain
The teachings, Torn said, are different
from nation to nation, family to family and even individual to individual
but there is a common theme and that is
discipline.
Evolution has inevitably occurred
everywhere, including in Nuuchah -ninth
teachings, but the principles, Tom mid.
remain the some and those principles
are what's important to carry forward to
future generations.
'Take the practise of oosimch, for example," mid Tom. Traditionally, ooaimch
(spiritual bathing) is done in the frigid
waters of a river.
"For many that means praying and
cleansing the body with spruce boughs in
the riven because this is whet our naniiqsu (grandparents) did," Tom said.
"They didn't have bathrooms, hot water
or even soap in their days, but if they did
I'm sure they'd use it," he continued.
The most important principle about
oosimch is to pray as you're washing
our body of negativity, and that, Tom
said, can be done in the comfort of your
daily shower.
"The tools arc changing but the printilde remains the same -I want to be
okay," said Tom.
And the reason we oosìmch is to clear
our minds in order to prepare for the

challenges ahead.
Quu?asa Outreach Wellness Worker
Justin Onward talked about the rationale
behind the use of certain medicines used
during a brushing session.
Spruce boughs, he said, are commonly
used in brushings, because of their sharp
needles.
Rubbing the sharp- needled boughs over
the skin can be very painful, especially to
those not used to brushing.
When the brushing is finished there is
relief from the physical pain which, in
rah relieves the emotional pain, lion
ward explained. This, he said, helps one
let go of negativity.
Cedar is considered a nurturing plant
and was useful to Nuu- chah -nulth people
in countless ways. Because of its usefulness, it is considered good medicine.
Cold water is used to help release moos
:anal pain.
Durward asked the class to envision the
first breath of a newborn or how we gasp
and shudder aner a long, hard cry. A dip
in cold water makes us do the same thing
and is therefore considered cleansing and
healing.
Charlotte Rampanen pointed out that
western medicine has its place, but for
some it isn't always the answer. "There's
so much power in our culture." she mid.
before reminding everyone that self-care
is especially important. "We can't help
others if we're feeling weak," she pointed
out.

C- á

Non- 1030f ed Health Benefits - NIHB
Coverage -Travelling Out Side Of Country
General Principles
I. Prior approval is required.

/The client

must;

a. Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
b. Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a

bridal floral boquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
Email whupelth_weavertshaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASKET
WEAVING- Picked and processed by
Linda Edgar of Nltnaht, 3 comer, sharp,
41amp

provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet residency requirements for provincial /territorial
health coverage.
3. For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for
pros incially territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial health
cam plan for treatment outside of Canada.

.%N.

6.

www.ratcliff.com

www.hashilthsa.com

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Pon Alberni, BC
Contact: Christine Hint,
250 -724 -1225 or

Marina
FOR SAI E. Custom made nets. 250523 -9864

FOR SALE' Hering net. 30 strips deep,

E

BEAR WATTSH INN

5201 Hector
Road, Part Alberni, B.C. (250)
7242603 or bel 731 -5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www hearwarishinn cum

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
T'seshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Pon Alberni. BC
Contact: Chris Anderson
250 -724-1225

Volunteer
HELP WANTED: Need work
experience! The Pon Alberni Friendship
olio', looking for interested
applicants for various positions
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250- 723 -8281

220 fathoms long. 51600 250- 285 -3475

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Program, has been paid.

What

is

covered?

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: -

ototilfing
R,.per<a

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or
migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.

For Transportation to Medical Services:

r>.

hen eligible clients are medically referred and approved for
treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.
w
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Name art

Certified with experlenece

Mode a Readdresses o Rook)
4593

.a'ola -.dne,nar.

009.00, vat Yang

BC V9T 328

The first name in fairly traded First Nation art

Himwilae Native Art Gallery Himwitsa
Lodge Dorkeide Smoked Fish Store

K
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We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic

coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in another
pan of Canada or outside the country - even if your company or navel agency can
advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference in fees and to provide
benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a pre -existing
medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as
moat policies will not cover treatment of that condition outside the province.
In some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance

company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to
pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on your behalf thus
eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.

RIT NATION WILDCRAFTERS
specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

NOTE: Ambulance- If you require ambulance service while in another province or
outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that
jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by the-outof- province service
provider. Fees range from several hundred to several thousand dollars.

Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Port Alberni, BC
C.

1

250.720.8907
P As ph:
fe: 250.720.8981

firatnationswildcraftersl

shaw ea

PA System &

Nickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.

Projector rentals.

TEL 250.730-0888

System: $75 per day
$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
goodsounds @relus. net
250- 731 -7599
PA

n advance.

e0agnnArANru

wear

Cabin

boo a semi.

dur,

inquiry

aiiaawalaAru

Phone WO) 725-40 17 www.11imwitsa.com
sat Main St 'Torino BC

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
45o 5916552 or
blackstonedtlatelus.net

Epic Photography
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events

13501720- -fi83

The House of Himwitsa

`

NEDC

call
2-1
A1RD;°

Phone (2501720.3131 Fax (250) 72a-9E67

Email: near. @nedc.info
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Construction
lna.a,m g

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

VW( 4X5

Les Sam

(250)728-7334

ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING:
Native Arts and Craft. Contact:
allaboutanl (dgmail.conl
.

-

H

canaeamawn,w.l.,n.u.4i.isi

Brent
50 -720 -5160

Sound and Sights

ter ew<n cadet tare e Wnar
new

(FlalCINIL6*.t2411
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ball,

neae.oax ...Owner

tua- ala6 -nand

If you are leaving the province, you should be aware that your coverage may not pay

When purchasing additional outbf-province health insurance you arc advised to
obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you are away and, if
necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.
MSP Contact @ 1-250 386 -7171 or fax I-250 -952 -3427 -In ease the number s have
changed the web site is: www.heallhserviecsgov.bc.ca/msp

harle$6O@ennaióeera

8en DavlFi

What You Should Know- `Before" Leaving British Columbia?

In addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in BC arc not covered outside
the province, for example, prescription drugs and optometric services. Further, the
Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance service
obtained outside BC.

210.730.0,54
d

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to call
First Nations & Inuit Health Branch (FNIHB), Vancouver BC toll free x 1 -800 -3177878

Small or large events.
d setup & clean up,
decorating. DJ. Serving the
people in a creative, tuna
epeclful way with affordable

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos

-

maar.eMa..,.,,a.i..
Transportation benefits

Coo-us Catering 8
Events

Dean Charles

11'1-1.=

l

G-

.

chintzy/ weshoht com

NATIVE ARTIST: Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni. BC Phone:
(604) 313 -0029
ÇARV INGO: Kyuquot Carvings 280
Mean View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970

4. For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full-time students enrolled in a
post -secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB

Health services provided outside Canada often cast more than the amount paid by
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial; for
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not
exceed $75 (Canadian) a day for United Slates of exceeds 51,000 (US) per day and
can be as high as 510,000 a day for intensive care.

..

For Reni

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE'
Located in Navaìmo, perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground Boor, over height ceilings,
2 peace bath, alarm protected, parking
available and sepemte entrance. Contact
Shang. sham n.tnansowylgnail.com
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844
FOR RENT: A non profit organization has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
board or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

7

a
m

grass and cedar bark. 250 -741-

For Rent

92

all health care costs.

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3J3
(604) 988 -5201

FOR SALE:
Drams marks to order. Great graduation
gift. Available immediately. 18 ", 2-16:
and 14 ". Call Earl 250-723-8369 or 250730 -1916
FOR SAI Et Deer hydes. Excellent for
drum making. 250 -724 -2932
FOR SALE Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Richard Watts, Weelth -Nat 250-724 -2603 or
250-731 -5795
FOR SALE:
I lape at 399 Esowìsx. In quiet location
with mean and forest views. Includes bed
and break (ant business with 10 room self
contained apartments. $275,000
250-725 -3482
FOR SALE; 2007 Toyota Ray 4 Ltd. 4x4
517500.O0obo, like new condition, loaded, 6 pacsnsger and driver. Call Buddy at
250 -724 -1514

CEDAR W FAS'F'R' Baseball caps,

Lawyers

(9A

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of
meetings going all night long, never fin.
ishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, WeeltWsah.
250-724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE:
Moving and hauling, reasonable rates.
Tom Gus 5231 Hector Rd. 250- 7243975
IOEPREZENT DESIGNS. First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

Artists

healthy living.
Treat yourself well.
Ratcliff&Company
."1

For Sale

repremmdesignslegmad corn

We encourage

<V0...

Services Offered

,

show.

Registered BC Builder

Native Basket Weaving
Grass and Cedar
Bark easter baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar 'dill 795 -3506

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
-

Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Contra), Grief d Anxiety
Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
0:(250)262 -5069
r: (250) 793 -7106

phoenixlaser@ hotmai I.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co
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Clakwakeen Alex Smith seated among the Ha'wiih

-Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

Continued from page 10.
Clakwakeen s territory is Ku-ok (Fair
Harbour). His first business as he'wilth
was to give his niece Aliyah Nicolaye traditional name. She is called
Aniits'shiilth. Mom is Chelsea Paul and
dad is Randy Nicolaye. Aliyah shares the
name with Randy's cousin Anna.

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, Dip1T
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

Upon his seating, Clakwakeen was provided some advice from others. Hamilton
talked at some length about the importance of treating women with respect and
holding them in high esteem.

McIntosh

I

Norton Williams
I

Certified General Accountants

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude St Port Alberni, BC V9Y 0J7
B. 250- 724 -0155 F: 250- 724 -1774 Toll Free: 000- 724 -0185

,

(

GYM SUPERVISOR POSITION
The Gym Supervisor will be responsible for the supervision of evening
gym programs taking place in the Wickaninnish School Gym, Tofno. This
position is equally funded by the Tla- o- qui -eht First Nations and the
District of Tofno. The successful candidate will have experience working
with youth and community groups.

The position is a contract position, approx. 25 -30 hours per week,
Monday to Friday, 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm, completing June 25, 2014.

Competition closes Friday, October 24, 2014 at 5pm.
Interested candidates are invited to submit resumes and
employment references to:
Laura Lunty
Recreation Programmer
District of Tofno
(T) 250.725.3229 ext (37)
(F) 250.725.3775
(E) (recreation @tofino.ca)

-
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always easy.
Walk in a humble way. You cannot say

.-Th
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Council (NTC), Nuu -chan -nu1M Employee a
Program h (NETP)
seeking a term, Office Assistant for its
40g0 8t Avenue office in Port Alberni. This position is anticipated
to run to March 31, 2015, and is under the supervision of the NETP
Office coordinator.
Organinng and maintaining
Mamtanng all. nwd n are

Ass.

You're welcome at Camosun!

o MM.

and

We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.
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Perm ac.

atm.: Human

development and
management of other resources. A sound knowledge of the
fisheries industry and an understanding of aquaculture protection
is required. A "Fisheries Technician" certificate is preferred, but a
background in the management of fisheries /forestry industry will be
considered. Class 5 Driver License is required.

r

stuf amemo.,rtun.»n.
to run to Marco 31, 2016.

an efieelive and

won,

p.m. by Sending your cover letter, resume

Numen. our

Required for a one year term with The Nuchaltaht Tribe.
The primary role is with the development, supervision and
management of our fisheries and with the management of other
resource such as forestry and or environmental management.
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keen to work with his people no mane,
where he lived.
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This is an
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upáa,oand maintaining rvETPnparamatpamphlet
Mamma, and general NETP source documents:

(llama. k Wally Samuel holds a seat
through his mother's Olebar family in
Kyuquot He offered his support to the
newly seated há wilth. He told Clakwa-

w.f...
w mcoordinator
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led

Coordinator to

budgetary rapina to runders;
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near*.

Communications Coordinator
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filing

to honor Eileen and seat her son. They
described Eileen as quiet and always in
the kitchen making pies for any party or
event. She was humble, not
sign that said 'I'm a chief' She walked
with the family, worked with the family,
and respected the ha'wiih.

thareashoula Tribal Council (NM

Whies. include

'Sa,
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and valid

Resources Technician

Qualifications: Background

you have not been told.
You area special man. A lot of people
have come to witness it. It's a tot of work
to show respect to you and your mom.
They know the Nicolaye family along
the coast as respectful. Come prepared to
help the people. Be prepared to listen. It
is a big responsibility to belle witness of
the people.
Your aunties (Margaret, Betty and Ella)
did a great thing. They are great, kind,
generous people.
The family had prepared for two years

WORK OPPORTUNITY

na--

l

.

44.VI

{ta

JOB SUMMARY

Carry that name in a responsible way, he
told Clakwakeen. Behave in a responsible
way toward women, all women, all the
time, everywhere.
Be kind. Be generous... you are the
flagship of your family.
Held yourself up in a responsible way.
Don't famish the name. Have a spine. Be
a man. If you are respectful to women,
you cannot he disrespectful to any man
use they have mothers. It's not

mined:

oy®aaaamemeoaeprem
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esrsamsusacept.

in planning,

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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Term and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

Duties: Prepare proposals /reports and will liaison with various
organizations. A knowledge of legislative or regulatory acts, such
as -Work Safe BC" (OH &S), Fisheries Act, Navigable Waters Act,
Marine Safety, Water Protection Act and how they impact First

WORK OPPORTUNITY

Vancouver Island Ass great locations
for rewarding Nome Can, CNN and LPN work

1

or visit www.nuchatlaht.com

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

e term, full -time, case Manager
(Maternity bacMlll to Marcs 31, 2013) to work within the Nuuchah.nulm
Employment 8 naming Program. Based out of Port Alberni and reporting to
Me NETP Manager, mis position Is part of a holistic program designed to
assist clients from M Southern buttchah -nulth communities to address
personal barriers and progress toward. emahymem.

Casual and term
may be aortae with MM Nursing
pepanMCA( of the Naucbahiratet tonal Council Parke We hawa
greet team of Community Halbs Nurses Name Cade Nurses and
liceneed radical Nurses serving First Nmbfm communities m

REGISTERED
SOCIAL WORKERS
IN OUR
COMMUNITIES
Social workers support clients in complex life transitions. They
provide services in our communities, not -for -profit and government
agencies, hospitals, schools and through private practice. They
connect their clients to services and resources in the community.
Those registered with the BC College of Social Workers are the
only ones who can use the title Registered Social Worker.

bccollegeofsocialworkers.na
SAFETY

W111ii1 FOUNDATION
Drive to Save Lives

s'
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Nuu-Mett-nultn Tribal Council
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Regulating in the public interest
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Ina chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) is seeking

I

paths

Email resume and covering letter to administrator ©nuchatlaht corn
or Fax: (250) 332 -5907
For more information please contact Beth at 1 (250) 332.5908

).

Case Manager (Southern Region)

Nations is required.
Responsible for all fisheries equipment and activities, therefore a
background with operations and maintenance of small boats and
commercial fishing vessels.
Planning and seasonal supervision of fisheries staff required.

I
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this exciting work opportunity. contact
Ira 8eitcher et (2581724-5757.
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Artist celebrates Tsilhqot'in struggle against mining

Pole raised at Tsilhqot'in's Teztan Biny (Fish Lake)

By Denise Titian

o

0011

-

Ha-Shilth -Sa Reporter

"

:El

Port Alberni-World renowned Boma.
aht artist Tim Paul has given one of his
masterpieces-a cedar totem pole-to
the people ofTsilhgor'In in celebration
of their protection of the spiritual site
Teztan Biny (Fish Lake) from the mining
proposal New Prosperity Project.
On the morning of Oct. 2, as the sun
was sing over the mountains of the AIberni Valley. Paul, his family and guests
gathered to take part in a 'closing of the
eyes ceremony. This is done to protect
the pole and the people as it travels from
one destination to another.
Linos Lucas performed a prayer chant
over the totem pole before it was loaded
onto a cube van for the long drive to
Nemiah Valley, B.C.
A Tsilhgoe'in delegation led by Chief
Joe Alphonse traveled to Port Alberni to
accompany the pole to its final home on
the shores of Fish Lake.
The pole would be accompanied by
some Nuu- chah -uulth people, Tsilhgot'in
people and a documentary filmmaker.
Paul said the pole was a work in progress that started about two years ago.
The idea to give the pole to Ts,lhgot'in
people came after then chiefs Alphonse
and Francis came to the Anietsachist pole
raising in Tofino, B.C. in the summer of
2008.
Paul had carved that pole in memory
of his ancestor Anietsachtst and raised
temporarily raised the pole for the public
in Tofino in 2008.
Anietsachist and a man named Katkinna
were wrongfully tried and convicted of
murdering sailors Hcsquìaht oral history
tell's us, however, that the sailors had
been shipwrecked on the coast and their
bodies washed ashore. To be respectful, the I lemoiahn buried their remains
above the beach. Aniesachist and Katkiona, however, were accused of murdering
the sailors and were tried, brought back
to !lemmata territory and hanged in from
of the people
"When we heard about your chief being hung inside his village, we had to be
there when you raised that pole in his
memory," said Chief Alphose. He said
his people went through a similar exited.
ence with six of their chiefs being hanged
in Richmond, B.C.
His people, he said, were honoured to
go Torino to help raise that pole. And
when it was raised they thought they
were done.
"We didn't know why the pole was
taken down right away, and then we
heard it was going to he raised in your
home territory in a provincial park," said
Alphonse. "And I thought, 'In a park? Is
that allowed? I don't know but we can't
Kt them have all the fun' "They went
along to Homis for the second pole raising.

y

According to Paul. the intention of his
gift to Tsilhqot'in is to show support to
his friends and to build alliances.
-The mining business was never going
to give up," Paul said, but the Tsilhgm'in
never wavered."
-The whole idea behind this is to build
summit for them; we are allies because
we are up against Canada to protect our
resources," said Paul.
The pole's major feature is the first
woman. noted for her strength and wisdom There is slabs sea serpent (snake
in Tsilhyui in culture). salmon. wolf and
a depiction of a bear claw, because there
wasn't room for an entire bear figure.
Paul says both Nuu-chah -nulth and
Tsilhqot'in have these symbols as an
imposant parts of their ancient cultures,
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Top: The pole is erected at Fish Lake
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Haiyapis and Josephine George;
Middle left: The pole is loaded into a
cube van for the journey from Port
Alberni; Middle Right: Chief Joe Alphonse presents Tim Paul with gins.
delta
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spirituality and stories.
Paul midi was important to him and
his family to do this for the Tsìlhgot'in
as a way to pay respect and to share the
wealth with their neighbors.
"It is a lemon in sharing and supporting-chaaehim osa...meaning 'I highly
respect what you are doing'," Paul explained.
'The an of giving is the greatest an of
any in the universe: it is something our
grandparents knew well. If you have
compassion then you have everything and
you will survive," said Paul.
"Chachim osa is what it is all about
because it's for our grandchildren and
we need to keep building on that foundation," Paul said.
Paul acknowledged other artists who
worked on the pole, including Gordon
Dick, Cecil Dawson and his daughter
Sarah. The Dawson, he said, put great
effort into finishing the pole.
Paul also gave credit to his wife Monica,
reminding Chief Alphonse that family
support is very necessary.
And to show appreciation to Sarah Dawson for putting her energies into the pole
as a young female artist, Paul bestowed a
name on her, given from his family.
°lief Alphonse said he too was thankful
and honoured that a woman had a hand
in the beautiful artwork. He said women
were held in high regard in Tsilhgot'in

on Oct 4. (Photo courtesy of Tsilhgot'in
National Government); Top right:
y ay:
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Cecil Dawson, his daughter Sarah end Tim Paul at the closing of the eyes ceremony In Port Alberni Oct. 2.
He said his people went to the Assembly
of First Nations and others seeking support for their case and they got it.
"As Indian Nations holding hands there
is no beating us," said Chief Alphonse.
I le pointed out that his people from the
interior and the coastal Nuu- chah- nultht ht have one resource in common and
that is the sockeye salmon that travels
from Tsilhgot'in lakes to Nuu- chah -nulth
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waters.
With that, he presented Paul with
smoked cockeye salmon, tobacco and
some money to help with travel expenses. The tobacco, he said, is medicine
- for the pure of heart.
Of the pole, Chief Alphonse said,
"When it comes to our home we hope it
will serve to awaken our spirits."

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E-mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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Cecil Dawson said it was a great honour
to be pan of this project and to help
in supporting one another in this fight

against Canada.
"It's been said we feel alone in this
fight," said Chief Alphonse.
Taseko Mines and the people of Williams Lake were pushing fora mine and
told the Tsilhgot'in they would never
win. he continued.
"We believe in where we come from we
believe in the land. They hied to stop us
two times but we won.
They want to go another round and
were willing to go," said Chief Alphonse.
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Hands -on Education Brings
Science Home

I!

intern Jared Dick, along with Tseshaht biologist Andy Olson, led
salmon dissections that included lessons in fish biology.
Susan Lauder from West Coast Aquatic talked about invaVenture and the University of
Victoria to develop and deliver sive species with children during a visit to Roger Creek Park.
t
Discussions about water use and conservation ensued. Later,
science -themed camps in Nuuyouth coordinator Carolina Tatoosh and Deanna Robinson
chah -nulth communities. To
u.
I
worked with Hupacasath and Uchucklesaht campers to endate more than 800 children
have enjoyed this camp, thanks
courage participation by providing rides, snacks and lunches.
One community mentor, Perry Edgar from the Ditidaht Fishto this long-lasting partnership
o
r
..
and generous donations.
eries Department, brought campers on an interpretive boat
tour around Nitinat. Campers experienced a rare saltwater
Uu -a -thluk science camps
Hands -on experiments demonstrate that
lake and glimpsed sections of the West Coast Trail. On the tour,
aim to increase familiarity with
science is fun in Ditidaht territory.
Perry shared community stories and information about fish-1
scientific concepts in Nuueries, the landscape, and the marine environment. The group
chah -nulth children grades
wOr!iif,":v.
even sighted a migrating grey whale. "This
4 -6, par- 441X.W.taM:......,:
event was an incredible opportunity for
ticularly those concepts related to ocean
N
"This event was an, incredible the children and for our instructors to learn
resources and management. This sum.
mer 131 children from Ahousaht, Ditiopportunityfor the, ci:ildren, on the land," said Michelle Colyn, Capacity
Building Coordinator for Uu- a- thluk.
daht, Ehattesaht/ Chinehkint, Hupacaasad
our
GbLStrGLGtoYS tv team...
for
During each weeklong camp, Science
sath, Huu- ay -aht, Mowachaht/Muchaht
Venture instructors Jessica Steele and India
laht, Tseshaht, and Uchucklesaht First
oil, the Gaia."
Wiebe led the campers through lessons
Nations attended the camps. Many
-Michelle Colyn,
about phytoplankton, greenhouse gasses,
are already looking forward to next
Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator
yti
marine pollution, ocean acidification, and
year.
much more. The hands -on activities drew
Bringing the camps to Nuusqueals of delight from campers who couldn't wait to see how
chah -nulth communities, incorporating cultural
things would turn out. "Look! I'm a scientist!" said one Tseshaht
teachings, and partnering with local groups are just
camper while performing an experiment about density. "I can't
a few of the things that have made this program so
wait to come back next year," said another.
successful. In most locations for 2014, local guests
Field trips to the Ucluelet Aquarium and local ocean -based
also took part in the camps to share their experbusinesses rounded out the experience. "Hearing the kids' extise and passion.
clamations as they made new discoveries was very satisfying,"
In Hupacasath territory, Sandra Vissia
said Jessica. "I remember one girl asking, `Is this magic ?' during
showed campers how people once harvested
one experiment. To which we replied, `No, it's science!
and cleaned fish. She included lessons on how
For more information about Uu -a -thluk science camps or to
she uses math when she sells fish, and demonstrated her fish cleaning tools. Uu- a -thluk sponsor a child for 2015, visit www.uuathluk.ca.
For over nine years, Uu -athluk has worked with Science
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Uu -a -thluk would like

to thank the following sponsors for supporting the 2014 science camps:
Leslie Hurtig
Maegen Giltrow
Mandell Pinder

Actua
BC Capacity Initiative
Canadian Fishing Co
Cermaq Canada Ltd.
Corene Inouye
Creative Salmon Co.
Daniel Boxberger
French Creek Seafood
Grieg Seafood B.C. Ltd
Harmony Huffman
Janet Madsen
Judith Kirchner

Matthew Kirchner
M.C. Wright & Associates
Nuu- chah -nulth Seafood Development Corporation
Pacific Boat Brokers
Pacific Halibut Management Association
Pacific Sea Cucumber Harvesters

Port Alberni Port Authority
Ratcliff and Company
The Hospitality Inn
Tracy Manrell
Underwater Harvesters Association

Karla Ryan
tie Beach
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Uu -a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
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250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info uuathluk.ca
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Campers tour Grieg Seafoods Ltd. in
p Mowachahtj'Mucl alaht territory.
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